"Don't over dare to take your
coHega as a matter of course— ,
because, like ' democracy and
freedom, many people you'll
never know anything about
have broken; their hearts to
get it for you." '
Alice Duer Miller

New Members Elected Fiwe Members Of College Will Inaugura te
To ttle Men's judiciaryTaking Sabbaticals Strider On October 11
v
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Five members of the Colby faculty are spending the year in places
other than , at Colby. These wellknown members of the Colby family
are Mr. Floyd With'am , Professor of
Speech in the Department of English ; Mr* Richard Mayers, ' physics
department ; Dr. Evans Reid, chemistry department ; and Mr. John
Winkin, Assistant professor of physical education and health.
Mr. Witham is spending the year
at Stanford University working on
his Ph.D. He will be working primarily on. his thesis and in the
general area of American theatre.
Stanford University is also where
Mr. Witham received his Masters'
Degree. While at Stanford this
summer, Mr. Witham had 'dinner
with Dr. Bixler who was on his way
/ L. to R. Neil Butler, Tim Dakin, George McLaughlin ,
to Hawaii ^
Mr. Mayers, after teaching at
The male members of Student Government have elected three
summer
school at Colby, is studysophomore men to the Men's judiciary. The three sophomores, Neil
ing for his Ph.D. in physics. Mr.
Butler, George McLaughlin/ and Tim Dakin will take office imme- Mayers started , classes last \veek
diately.
.
and is also working on his thesis.
The Men's Judiciary is composed of three men f rom each of the Dr. Reed is spending .the year
three upper classes at Colbyi. They meet when disciplinary cases arise away from Mayflower Hill . at the
University of Baghdad, while Docconcerhing Colby men, evaluate the Hollywobd, Illinois, a suburb of Chitor Koons during first semester will
evidence and , recommend punish- cago. He is a Philosophy-Religion remain here to pursue research oil.
major.
ments. Appointments are made by
Tim Dakin is a member of Phi Quantitative Slope,and Terrain Anthe male members of Student Gov- Delta Theta and was ^president of alysis. Mr. Winkin will spend the
ernment every year from ,the v soghr his , pledge , class in • his freshman first semester working on his docis
omo^es. The job
permanent year. He is now Phi Belt's Alumni toral degree at Teachers College of
throughout the undergraduate life Secretary and chaplain. He is a Columbia University.
of the members involved.
member of the varsity -soccer squad .
Neil Butler is a member of Delta Coming from Falls Village, ConnKappa Epsilon. He is entering .his ecticut, he is a Business Adminissecond semester as Deke's Inter- tration major.
Fraternity Council representative. George McLaughlin is.a member
Monday night, several hours before of Delta Upsilon and was its chaphe learned of his appointment as lain in v the second semester last
Bill Millett, Colby's . Alumni .SecJudiciary member, h e was elec t ed year. He plays varsity soccer and
Secretary-Treasurer , of, the IFC to is a non-professional Chemistry ma- retary, is again , sponsoring a series
fill the vacancy left by the resigpa-r jor. , -His home is in . Beaver, Penn- of senipr, class ,picnics to be held at
tion of Ted Lockhart. Neil is from sylvania.
China Lake, Maine.
.- . • •¦,. .The picnics, with a menu headed
by . charcoal-broiled steaks, will be
held September 2fl,. 27, and 29,; and
October 3, 4, 5, 11, 12, and 13'i All
will begin at . 5, except the October
11 picnic which will be held at 7 :15
for the benefit of the football and
soccer players.
by J UDY D UPRAS
.. _ v
, , These,ijpicnics, are, "informal soThe schedule for Colby Parent's Weekend , which will be Octo- cial gatherings with a purpose,"
ber 14-16, is packed with enjoyable and informative activities. Stu- states ; Mr. Millett, sincp the impordents are therefore urged to be sure that their parents have received tance and purpose of Colby 's: Aluinni Organizations; and ( Placorhent
invitations and have made arrangements for a place to stay.
Service will be discussed at * the
The weekend gets off to an earl y and exciting start pn Frif tay gatherings. Guest speakers Mr,
with the Freshman , P^ptball game played at .Severns field against Edrlo McKean , Placement Director
Bridgton Academy, at \2 p.m. ,At ; a/t, Colby, and speeches by Professor i '29) ; Mr. . Sidney Farr , Alumni
2:30 the Yawity,,Soccer , Team , will Ralph S. Williams, class of 1935 Secretary ('55) ; and Mrs. Ruth
oppose Norwich on Grafts Field —7 and Vice President of Colby ; John Moore Brown, Assistant Alumni
Friday evening there will be ' ;ii j cof- S. Hooper , speaking for tho par- Secretary ('40) will acquaint sefee at Given Auditorium Served by ents, editor of the Brattleboro Re- niors with their duties as future
tho Colby , daughters of tho class of fprmor , and- father of John R, Hoop- alumni and will stress the necessity
1964. While at Given , parents may er, , olpss of J961, j and Robert B. L'. for seniors of registering with Mr,
register, starting .at, , 7 $.n^ . fpr Sjtri.deiy : , speaking for the collogo, MoKoan in' the Placement office.
Mr, McKean, in an interview,
the luncheon on Saturday, Profes- President of Colby. The Colby Eight
sor James Carpenter of tho Art de- and the Colbyottos will add greatly stressed the importance of these
partnierii >y iil Jhen (Qpnduot ,'ni, toijir to the program by singing several free Colby services and mentioned
"
their usefulness to seniors j both
ap^^g iyo , f^ ( j poture ,.o^ ..jQolby's, per- of their - special 'arrangements.
'
manent cplleotiori, of artistip worjcja , At 1:3Q the.Mules will faoo Trin- hotf -and in tho future. Ho has
'
iU^flt.rai(;p4 ,by. , pplbfedj slides he, has ity in a varsity footfiaii game at found that all oorpordtions desiring
prepare^ bitpHolf. The j opturo, wl«oh Severns field. A reception will bo a personal ' reference gi'datly prefer
y/j ll liisi. apprcrairnatoly. one-lj alf hold immediately following the brio which comes from Colby 's files,
h^ur ^ will , cover,Vsuph ,, wpll t known gartio at Robert' s Union where par- , = .^ ' POLiaiPWPTO, i iri « . , : r
artists a/3 , the, ; ,Amei^oans;,Winslow ents may mopt : President and Mrjg. t poro ,pr; lf |
'
lt
vi nmwL , Btuftq nt ? in
'B^jn ojT ,^ Goorgo . ^n^s,j .vi and ' Marjs- Stridor, and other, Ooltyy profos'sora. tho enter
ing class .and mpt w
d^n;Ha^oy^ ,^
Saturday,; .pvp^ iiJi g , .^. ;Potor Ij,o niflro stu ^donts In , "PP pr iplaqsps
jUqtyirn ;;fuu|, ' .^wnco Utrnio, ' , . '
^
^
of the Music department will dirobt *fo,i MV9 Wt m# , thplp ,;Ppj| o.
'[ ty pfc. ,^0,80 ,pai;pi^ts ^10,36 japt ' aira ooricorfc ' at'8:30 p.m. in ilbrimer vaoolno In tlio .pnst two yoars.
rfyp 'until Saturday, reei>tration
of Will Olmpql. Tho 'wbeltpnd'.will idnuv tola
MjlVjji' Kold .'qiji. tno ' seop^ flood
chapio^..( I>'(brq,rjsr froiti^'S .tb ii a.pi.: 'Af t~ close with Paronts ' Wookond
^ will cprp- el services to be Koid' !n!t lird.m, on at tho distton ftnry on Wodnosday,
'tonvar^ ith j.' l^noh^ p on
J;
¦
OBt6ttoV ) ta l' frbifi " tt-i a ^ii«, ' and
mpnco at! 11^:80" a.rri, at thp Field Sund ay in Xoritnpr Ohapob, < > , ' ;-,
Pi»iiw pbrmttslbii %\\& f riiin
i-3
House.., TKo 1 proj griuji. w.Hl , 6p>naisjb pf , Mongers, .;pf ^ap,, and,, gpwn, at>d paronts -or
1
,'
guardian nro nooosstji §Invpoatipn by. WHl i dm LV;Bjt^i(uni , Bluo Koy will asBist in ushprinj g arid, ar y fcr nil :
under
21.
ol ass of 1948, director of adminflion s decorating, for tho entire wciokond.

Steaks"At Kcnic
To Fiiture Alumiii

Activities ArePlanned
F or Pittei mW&efotf id

*(WSm n^^m ^r w?

by STEWART STEARNS, '36
The inauguration of President Robert E. L. Strider, II, promises to be one of the most important dates on , the Colby cal endar f or
the coming year. To be held on both Monday, October 10, and on
Tuesday, October 11 , the formal ceremonies will be attended by
many distinguished educators and members of several Learned Societies. So far, delegates from 132 colleges and universities have accepted . invitations from the more egates 'to the inauguration, but
than 12,000 invitations that were should there be any tickets left,
ori ginally sent. A total of around they will be available for faculty
2500 delegates and guests are ex- and students at the Public Relations , Office. Following the musicpected for the two day affair.
This presidential inauguration ale, an informal reception honoring
will actually be the first' formal one President and Mrs. Strider will be
at Colby for more than twenty held at Roberts Union.
.
On Tuesday, October 11, at 9 :45
years. In fact, no one can remember when there was a formal in- a.m., . those taking part in the cerauguration of a Colby President . emonies will robe and line up in the
The late President Johnson had only Alfond Arena. At 10:30 the proa small informal inauguration at cession will pass into the Wadshis home while President Bixler ; worth Fieldhouse for the Inaugural
never had one at all because he took Ceremony. Included in the procesthe office during the busy war sion will be ; delegates from various
colleges and Learned Societies, the
years.
The two day inaugural ceremonies college faculty, student representawill begin with a registration of , del- tives, members of the Alumni Counegat es , and visitors at Miller Libra- cil, and finally the college trustees
ry from 2 to 5 p.m. on Oct. 10. In and the ;official inaugural party.
the evening . .there, will , ]be . & '.music- Much to , the peasure .of Colby stuale at Given Auditorium by the dent, all morning classes will be
well-known Eisenberg Quartet. This cancelled so that those who wish
is primarily a function for the del- may attend the ceremonies.
: Presiding oyer all the inaugural
ceremonies
will be Reginald SturteHOMECOMING QUEEN
recently
appointed chairman
vanfy
CANDJDATES
of
the
Colby
Board
of Trustees. ,The
The inevitable signs of, aumain
speaker
will
be
Courtney Craig
tumn have begun to invade .the
iof
i3mi£h,
president
Swarthmore
ColColby campus — frost, football
lege,,
and
a
classmate
of
President
games, and the choice of Homecoming Qu een candidates. On Strider at Harvard in the class ,of
view Parents pa y and in next '39. Mr. Smith is a former ' Rhodes
week's Echo, the Queen will be Scholar, naval officer, .the Amerchosen at the Homecoming dance, ican Secretary of Rhodes (Scholarships and is on the Board of DirecFriday, Optpber 22,. \ ; ¦- ,-,
tors
of the Association of American
. The candidates of ,each fratern¦
.'..> ;
Colleges.
ity are Barbie Jean Campbell ,
The final event on the schedule
Phi Lamb ; Peggy Chandler , KD
will
be a luncheon for the delegates
f?; jLinda Johnson, ATO ? Gail
and
gueists at Runnals Union. ColKoch,, Zate j Karen Khudsen ,
by
students
are inyittad to all the
Lambda Chi ; Marty Schatt, D U ;
activities
where
seating will permit.
Sue Woodward , Sigma Thete.
Continued on Pagp Two

oix Enthusiastic rrosh
Etioseii as GKeerleaders

Top M f kottQny iLv to. JR ,.crr Dor is Kearhs, Peggy Chandler, Mar cia
'
Ph illips , Leslie Duggin , Bunnyy-Ndit.o^'Sue;
ki^orth:' ¦' '
'
Sxx Colby freshman co-eds have ,l?eeri chosen q.s freshman cheerleaders. They .will , hel p, spur , enthusiasip., at.freshffiaq fpp,tb?ij[l g^mes
this fall. Bunny Hattpn ,.< majoring in
^
Conn. AMo,,,p la ,nning to. major in English is Marsha Phillips 'from
Glenn Rixlge, iN.Ji Both were cheerleaders iii high school. Doris
Kearhs, fifthi Rociiville Centre, N.Y., was vice-president of the Student
Coimoil in higli sohdol and
js <Center, ' 'Maihti. The ' twb other girls
.. ,.. .*
«, .^ »., ., .,« * .*,„ ,., - ,,, .». . .. ..t.. |, , . * , . *.,., .... ,.
majoring in foreign languagoa; Peg- w'oro ohobri6aders ' in !high school,
rhoy '' ¦are Loslio' D'ug'gin.' from Wilgy GhariijUer
wbsidpnt,,
(
was
of
hor
¦
¦
¦
¦ , ¦! , ('' ¦ ':¦ ' ¦ ' '.' ¦• ' i ' 1 " ' ' .; .' "< , ' , , ',' .' i , v ',i. ' v !' l > > > ': »;¦ i
toiiiv N.H'. •. and Su p Ellsworth from
high school class in Cumberland Geneva/ Illinois.

®fj£ $0iht} JSrbfl

Box 1014, Colby College, Waterville, Maine
Office: Roberts Union, Call TR 2-2791, Ext. 240
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Letters To Edito r

The Mayflower Saga

Dear Editor :
Perhaps it is too much to expect
{
. Founded 1877. Published weekly except during vacations and examination periods by the
by DON WINDMILL QJ JIXOTE
praise
for an organization that has
students of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner, Maine.
Charter taembers of the New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Represented by done something -worthwhile, especNational Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates: Students $3.50 ; Faculty free ; all others ially for an organization constant- Ed. Note : This poem is fiction; all , real Colby par ity< raids to our
"
<
$3.50. Newstands price: fifteen cents per copy.
knowledge have been far milder- than this poetic oneiibelowj
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine. Acceptance for ly criticized , laughed at and malmailing at special rate of postage provided for ia section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, igned by almost everyone who con'
10:45 .
\
*
authorized December 24, 1918,
'
siders himself or herself ' better
All opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of ,the COLBY ECHO. qualified to do the job of that or- Canto I
'
Mention the ECHO when you buy. ..
ganization than fch'ose whom its cri- I sing of pants and the men who first from
Champlin's walls
tics themselves have elected. PerEDITOR - DANIEL HODGES, '61
Displaced by their_studies came to the Runnals Mall,
haps, again, it is just too soon for
MANAGING EDITOR - CAROLYN EVANS, '61
BUSINESS MANAGER • LEWIS YURDIN, '61
anyone to have noticed anything for To Louise Coburn , Foss, ahct "Woodman Halls
(EDITORIAL BOARD: Diane Scrafton , '61 ; Jacqueline Nunes, '61 ; J ill Williams, '61 ;
which it is worth praising any or- — and the high ivy of Lowe. Seeking pants— their
Deborah Berry, '61.)
ganization on this campus.
annual raid ¦ -.— they trooped triumphing in a colonnade.
y
, This is too bad. For the past sevSECTION EDITORS
Underneath the windows,
era
l days , Student Government has
'62
Asst Business Manager - Allston Weller,
News Editor • Jill Williams, '61
By
the cold brick walls
'
Advertising Manager - Richard Fields, '61
had posted on its rather inconspiFeature Editor - Deborah Berry, '61
Started they a chanting, >\
cuous bulletin board-between XoveCo-S^r. Editors.GeraM Tays. ^
.
*t4S2 *S£ T
. "We want panties — some for, all."
joy and the Library a dingy list of
Elliot Woodier . '61
Circulation-Subscription Manager
several old movies which, if lack of
Thomas Macjdul lea, '63
• Make-up Editor - Ann Gleason, '62
Canto II
Asst. Make-up Editor - Susan Schaeff, '63
Financial Manager - Peter Armstrong, '61
comment serves as an indication,
Billing • Susan Miller, '61
Copy Editor - Mark Bradford, '62
As they gained attention—
has been read once by perhaps, fifExchange Editor - David Columbia, "63
teen bored people and promptly forAs their numbers grew,
gotten.
Some into the dorms This is also too pad. Anyone who
Most tacitly withdrew.
gives even half a damn about attiRushing down the hallways,
port of it most certainly deserves,
Hacking, at the doors,
Two weeks ago, President Strider sent a letter to Student Gov- tudes on the Colby campus certainOnce they gained their entrance,
ly
ought
to
have
a
good
look
at
this
ernment concerning the condition oi the Outing Club Lodge. Due to
list by now and then given thanks
They emptied all the drawers.
irresponsible usage, the lodge is presently in a state of disrepair. In to Bav Lapham 's Stu-G. "Old"
Panties, sox, and negligee,
addition , complaints have been received from neighbors both about mov ies , true, they have been chosen
Out the windows flew.
with an eye toward quality and divin
which
disturbs
the
neighbors
the type of party being held out there,
While all around the sobbing maids
ersity, and they have been chosen
Shouted warnings all the hallways througlL
the area, and about the messy remains of such parties.
in quantity, as well.
The tumult by each sack and broken bureau.
At first, one might not consider this matter as particularly ser- It has probahly been a long time
since Diabolique, Rashman, or The
The shout that every cry for mercy drowns,
ious. However, it is serious for two reasons. First, the college owns the Great Train Robbery have been anyThe raiders' reyels in the midst of pillage,
property on which the lodge is situated, and threatens to sell the where near .Waterville. And if StuThe wail of co-eds in their tattered gowns.
property if is continually treated in this way. Since the lodge is used G-. does not get the praise and supNow
college, state, and local cops
port it most certainly deserves,
by many groups on campus, this would affect the whole campus. Sec- it may be a long, long time before
With music fill the air.
The dean himself is target for
ondly, one has to admit that the administration does" have a point. they return.
Very truly .yours,
Red Flannel underwear.
The property is beautiful, and is maintained primarily for the stuDaniel Traister
Beneath the shower of water

Editorial

dents. The complaints of the neighbors are valid, as are those of the
And toilet paper flares
administration. If the students expect to use he lodge, they should Dear Sir :
How hopeless are these nine or ten
show appreciation by„not causing damage. Also, the reflection on the " In your last issue, Mr. Paul KedAmidst such culprits there.
dy suggested the need for a counI see the co-ed who from her window
college and on the student bddy is not a good one.
selor to "handle the many personal
Brooms out her nightie above the throng.
There is a deeper issue at stake here, also. While it is true that problems that confront both freshBut as the frat boys scale to seek it
the college's points are valid, it must also be pointed out that one men and upperclassmen". It was to
help meet this need that I was add<•'
She retrieves — and yields not to song.
cannot expect any piece of property such as this to remain in perfect ed to the faculty this semester. My
Panties to the right of them,
condition without any upkeep. The college has put nothing into up- off ice is in room 324 Lovejoy, and
Brassieres to the left of them,
my office hours are 11 to 12 noon
keep on the lodge, with the result that at the present time it is im- Mondays through Saturdays and at
Toilet paper in front of them,
in
Girdles rent asunder,
possible to make the building safe against intruders when it is not
other times hy appointment. I will
be
happy
to
see
any
student
wishStorm
at with joe and belt
use. One connot expect the Outing Club to pay the upkeep, since
ing to discuss a personal problem.
Boldly they raided well
they do not use it any more thaJi does any other group on campus. ^Hoping that all your editorial
Splashing buckets 'raining hell,
Therefore, it seems necessary to devise a plan to meet the upkeep on suggestions meet with such prompt
On nigh two-hundred.
the building. If the college is definitely opposed to meeting these ex- results, I remain,
Yours,
Canto III
penses, then it will be necessary for the student body to assume it. If
Paul Perez
Now as the Moon ' ascended jn the frosty sky
Assoc. Prof.
this is done, perhaps the students will act with more responsibility
She saw the battle raging and anger filled her eye.
toward the property. A moderate planycould consist of charging a
She loosed her gown, and staring down,
K
small fee for the use of the lodge. The Outing Club could keep the
Transfixed the Runnals Mall :
money in a special fund, and the needed repairs could be made. It is
The battle stopped.
The men withdrew.
obvious that, if Colby is to keepv the lodge, either the administration,
. . . And now the good dean worships Ball.
or the student body, both of whom benefit from it directly or indir- One of fourteen new faculty members at Colby this fall is John Kem- C anto IV
ectly, will have to assume some responsibility.
Assistant Professor of Modern
In tlie meantime, it is hoped that the student body will be more pers,
/ It is, O Muse, with such( discordant noises
Languages. A native of the NetherWith toilet paper, blouses; and panties,
careful, more considerate, and more responsible in their use of the lands, ho was educated at the University of.Amsterdam, Hastings ColTh ey drownest the deans' hoarse and parched voices
i
lodge.
.
lege, Middlebury CoIJege, the UnivAnd t rium ph in such childish pleasantries.
J . R. N.
ersity- of Illinois, and Syracuse
Peace! and no longer- round those, shuttered portals
•University, where he received ' his
Shall youthful vigor flaunt in such a guise.
NOT ICE! M
' Doctorate.
But truly as the songs of the immortals
. Before coming to Colby, Dr. Kem: STUDENT GOVE RNMENT
May ' a more holy art of love arise.
pers was an instructor at the . UnivMOVIES
Titles . ersity of Rochester and at Syracuse
Show Dates

German & Russian
Prof , loins Staff

Professor Brown s
Ar
ticle To Appear
In the 'Americana

University) an^ has atao taught at
tho Universities of Nebraska and '1 '
Illinois, as well as the Middlebury
College, Summer. School of Languages. Besides teaching both German and Bussian at ;Colby, Dr.
Kompova is very interested ' in 'seecor and spends his spare time helping Coacli Gilbert Loebs with tho
Man
V
November 12-13 Diabolique Fr. Colby Hocoor team ,
November 10-20 On Tho Water- ; , He "ifl now residing in Watervillo ;
with his -wife and four children . '
front

October 1-2 From Horo To Etornlty
October 8-0 tho Wild Ono and
Tillies Punctured Romance
October 15-10 Operation MadBall
October 20-30 Pionlo (color) .
Noverbor c-0 Donth Of A Salos-

An article written by Colby College Professor Maurice P. Brown,
Jr. will bo published in Amorioana ,
a Japanese language, magazine on
American affairs. Titled "Santayana 's American Roots , "the' article
concerns Goorgo Santayana , American poet and philosopher 1 who' was
born in Spain. It appeared originally in tho Juno I960 issue of The December 3-4 Rnsho Mon
New England (Jaortoriy.
December 10-t l Don Camlllo
.-A. member of the English depart- Tho movies will bo shown at 7(30
ment at Colby, Professor Brown ; p.m. in Lovejoy Auditorium.
taught this past summer at the
University of British Columbia in Lawi'onoo Collogo and holds M.A.
Vancouver. Ho is a graduate of and Ph.D, degrees from Harvard ,

'
and Office Staff
Reporters
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Stove Papish '64

j

Suo Woloh '62

!

Suo Stein '63
¦

Sally Morso »83 >

'

;

\

J iuiv Milnor 'o* (0)
Mark Albor tson '04 (0)

COLLEGE WILL INAUGURATE

Continued from Pago Ono
More details about tho ceremonies
and the many noted collogo presidents And . -educators will bo p described in next week 's issuo. "

"

Carol Lawronoo '61 (T)
Jan Thompson '62 (M)
Diana Dormon JIan '04 (T)
•" ¦

Anno Tlo knor '62 <T)
'
..TV
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COLBY YACHT COUNCI L
Tho Colby Yacht Council , par t!
of tho growing Colby Outing
Club , has sot forth Its plans for ;
tho coming yoar. During thb i
winter tho council plans to raoo j
ii six moots with such col logos ;
as Bates , Bowdoin , an d Tu f ts
off tho Malno coast. Tho Coun- !
oil wi ll use fourteen foot Toon ;
sai lboats provided by othor colleges , within a yoar , thoy hopo
to have four , sailboats of thoir
own so that thoy can ' hold moots
near Colby on Groat Salt Pond.
Present ly; the Oufing Club has
\"a st one! pier and faci lities at
[ Groat Salt Pond ,

Shaker Art On Display Glee Ciub Selects Brilliant Satire Evolves
Forty New Voices
At The Bixler Center To Swell Choruses As Next P & W Dra ma

An exhibit of original Inspirational Shaker drawings is on displ ay ^t the'; art gallery of the Bixler Art and Music Center. The exhibition began Thursday and will continue through Saturday, October
'
'
15.
.
_
^
The 14 drawings now b'eing exhibited were loaned to the Smith
College Museum of Art through the courtesy of Dr. - and Mrs. Edward Demming and will be on ex- the founders of the religious movehibition at a number of New Eng- ment.
Because, the Shakers were too
land colleges.
. ' ;. , ' •
The Shakers were a religious sect somber to exhibit their colorful
which began • in the 18th century drawings, they used them for the
England and whose beliefs were sim- purpose of teaching virtues to
ilar to those of the Puritans and children.
(.
Quakers. After leaving England beFIELD DAY
f
cause of religious persecution , the
FRESHMEN—SOPHOMORE
Shakers came to the colonies and \
DAY
settled in western ¦Massachusetts
: Annual Freshman - sophomore
and eastern New York. The cult
died out in the 1850's because they Day will be observed at Colby
Saturday beginning at 1:3b p.m.
didn't believe in marriage.
The two classes will tangle *in
A Shaker was a somb er person
who believed in separating himself canoe battling, egg throwing,
from the world- so that he might racing and a fug o ' war on , and '
around Johnson Pond.
,
"obey the rule of celibacy, purify
The freshmen have won every ;
his soul through confession and
share his earthly goods with his contest every year for the past '
20 , but the sophomore class sponbrethren and sisters. "
sor
of the game , claims this tra- ]
The Shaker artist regarded himdition
will be broken. Al! memself as an instrument of God's will
bers
of
both classes are urged
and his drawings document the asto
attend
and partici pate. Offi-]
pi ra tion t o per f ecti on "which was a
ciafs
advised
that partici pants j
motivating force in his faith.
wear
old
clothing
and sneakers. '
This particular collection of drawFreshmen
will
be
required to!
ings is taken from the latter part of
if
they are ]
Colby
sing
"
Hail
,
"
the Shaker movement, which folFratern
ity will ]
not
victorious.
lowed the religious revival of 1843follow
these
activities.
<
1847. The revival had the effect of
making Shaker . art more colorful.
The majority of the drawings are
:
comprised of floral and arboreal ; ROLLINS-DUNH AM
]
symbols of virtue, which Shakers
regard ed highly. The exhibit conCOMPANY*
J
tains lessons from the teachings of 1
Mother Ann Lee, who was one of

t

HARDWARE

]

HOUSEWARES

I

. WESTING HOUSE

|

HART'S

I

Tailors , Cleaners & Dyers . . '<
Repairing and Alterations
Custom Made Clothes
- Waterville ;
22 Mai n St.

t
[
i
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APPLIANCES

¦ ¦
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Forty new members have been
selected to sing in the Colby College Glee Club, under the direction
of Mr. Peter Re. They are : Peter
Arvanitis, Bently Beaber, Sally Berry, William Bosworth, David Chase,
Stanley Cramer, Patricia Downing,
Nancy Eckel, Martha Parrington ,
Louise Garaj', Anne Gell h orn , Barbara Gordon , Edward Griepenkerl ,
Lee Haskell , John Haynes, Linda
Johnson , Barbara Kreps, Robert
Mangion , Morgan McGinley, John
Merrill and Gretchen Miller.
Other new members are. Judy
Milner, James Morang, Suzanne
Noyes, Kenneth JVye, Hans Ansager, Jo Ann Peakes, Nancy Pendleton, Anna Hadwany, Ann Rhodes ,
Arthur Rickard , Cynthia Rose,
Lawrence Schulze , Sandra Smith,
Cynthia Spaniak , Elspeth Stewart,
Cile Tougas, Lynne Timer , William
Vaughan , and Jon Vore.

"The Madwoman of Chaillot," a delightful astute contemporary
sati ric comedy by Jean Giradoux, is now in the rehearsal stage of
produ ction by Powder and Wig. The play -involves the Madwoman's
successful destruction of the evil forces in the contemporary world
(it takes place "in the spring of next year"), in order that "true love"
may universally triumph. In the process, "The Madwoman" is ironically revealed to be the sanest of madwomen.
all.
Subscription tiokets are on sale
To be staged in the Opera House through this week in the Spa at a
on November 11 and 12, the prosubstantial savings.
duction and its eccentric cast, which
includes a fire juggler, a rag pickPROCTOR 'S
er, and an un derworl d sewer m an ,
SERVI CE STATION !
is under the direction of Dr. Irving
TR 2-5471
I
Suss. A partial review of the recent!
Car
Read
Get
Your
y
ly cast principals includes Sut FreeFor Winter Now !
man as The Madwoman, Professor
52 NORTH STREET
Colin McKay as The President, ' BEAR WHEEL ALIG NMENT
Ronnie Hamburger as The RagpickELECTRICAL SYSTEM
SERVICE
er, Prank Stephenson as The Baron ,
GENERAL AUTO
Thompson Curtis as The Prospector,
i
REPAIRING
and Ginny Wriggins, Alice Webb,
Gas - Oil - Tires - Batteries
and Sue Martin as the three lesser
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. reg. 11.95

7.88

Famous make SKIRTS, wool tweeds, plaids, plains

reg. 9.98

6.99

Famous SUITS, muted plaids, box pleated skirts

reg. 29.98 19.99

Gordon HOSIER Y, fall shades, all weights

¦

\

Gentune COBRA PUMPS ,. Four Fall colors

- -
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3.00

Cotton BLOUSES, sanforized, earthtone prints and solids

1,00

Corduroy SLACKS, black or loden green

3.99

reg. 5.95
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SAVINGS OF 20% TO 50% IN EVERY DEPT.

SPRING ST. LAUNDRAM AID
10 Spring 8t,

reg. 3 pr. 4.05 3 pr.
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SAME DAY SERVICE ON LAUNDRY
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Coach Loebs Optimistic
Before Season's Opener

The 1960 Colby College varsity soccer squad will open its season
this afternoon as they take on Babson Institute at Wellesley, Mass.,
followed by another encounter tomorrow afternoon against Lowell
Technical Institute in Lowell, Mass. Coach Gilbert F. Loebs said in
an interview last Saturday that he hopes to take a strong squad for
the two day trip, but due to scholastic difficulties and injuries, the
White Mules will not be at full
strength.
Lettermen returning for the 1960
season include Captain Steve Chase
at right wing, John Crowell at goalie ,- Fred Merrill at inside ri ght ,
Richard
Schmaltz at fullback,
Charles Pettee at half back , and
Shelley Vincent at half back . The
squad has been strengthened by the
return to college of Donald Freedman , one of the early enthusiasts of
soccer four years Jigo. He will fill
the vacancy caused by the graduation of center half back Don Burgess.
Other members ¦who are showing
promise from last year 's freshman
squad include Pete Bunting on the
forward line , Tim Dakin at left
wing, George Sagalyn at center
forw ard , and Kim Snow at center
hal f back. In addition , Frank Kirby,
who did not play on last year's
frosh team , is giving Crowell a run
for the goalie position this season.
Another unexpected addition to this
year's ,squad is Larry Barr , who
to play last year
w^s not able
due
to a transfer ruling. He will be
competing with Dakin for the left
wing slot .
When asked what the prospects
are for the coming season , Coach
Loebs simply replied , "It is very
difficult to replace such boys as
-

^

%

'

1 %

*
1

-

tow
Jerome E. Bar
J oins Colb y Staff
For 1st Semester

Johnny Vollmer at center forward ,
Don Burgess' at center half back ,
and John Clark at fullback . These
three men formed the backbone of
the successful program we have had
at Colby for the past four years . I
can only say in looking forward to
the coming season that if hard work
and genuine enthusiasm for the
sport is an indication of repeating
our spectacular results of the past
few years, then our present varsity
squad will pick up where we left off
last year."

L. to R. — "Gumbo," Rainville, "Dum Dura" Parker , and "Cheeks"
Dionne.

The varsity schedule for 1960 :
Coach jerry

9-30—Babson Inst .—away, 3 :00
10-1—-Lowell Tech .—away, 2:00
10-8—Boston U.—home , 2:00
10-14—Norwich U.—home, 2:30
10-18—Bates—away , 2 :30
10-21—Bowdoin—home, 2 :30 10-26—Bates—home, 2:30
11-5—Bowdoin—away, 10:00

REP ORTER'S BOX
Bill Hallet '64

\
'

Frank Morgan '63

]

Bruce Lutle '64
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Bartow

A former professional basketball
player and Dean of Students, who is
working on his doctorate in education at Columbia University has
been given a one semester appointment to the coaching staff of Colby. He is vlerome E. Bartow from
Montelair , New Jersey.
Bartow , born in Orange,' N.J.
on June 15, 1930, is at present taking up residence in Robbins Hall
while his wife and two little children are at home in Montelair. Bartow is now replacing Coach Johii
Winkin who is on leave until npxt
February completing his Ph.D. requirements at Columbia • University.
Upon graduating from Orange
*
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People who handle situations with ease usually read
The New YorkTimes. No,coincidence.The Times is loaded
with, gear that keeps a mind fresh and forceful More
' information, for one thing. More insight, to hoot. You *
learn more; you understand more. You also enj oy more,
(Times reporters have a sense of humor as wellas a sense
of history.) Why don't you read The Times etiery day $

Mules Seek 2nd Win;
Travel to Kings Point

•

Colby's football squad travels to Kings Point, N. Y. on Saturday
of this week where they will engage the Mariners of the United States
Merchant Marine Academy/ This is the first football contest between
the two schools and the Mules are held to be slight favorites. Coach
Clifford's squad should be well prepared for this contest having had
two weeks of practice after their initial victory over Norwich.

For those who don't know , Kings
Point , Lohg Island, lies on the tip
of a small peninsular which juts -out
into the ivaters of Long Island
Sound. This proves to be an ideal
location for the training of future
Merchant Marines which is the purpose of the federally supported
school. During the past couple, of
years Kings Point has also been
the home of increased football enthusiasm. Under the leadershi p of
Harry "The Horse" Wright, former Notre Dame All American , Mariner football teams have been taking a giant step forward . In his
two years as head coach, Wright
lias compiled winning seasons ;
something new in . modern Kings
'
, .
Point football.
Coach Wright believes the Mariners will be an improved though
slightly green squad. "We have a
better knit ball club and we have
to stress team effort because while
we do have quantity we lack quality. By this I mean we have no
sensational ballplayers, therefore we
must have a team effort ball club.
We also must be in good condi tion
and be aggressive." Coach Wright
also pointed out that a great deal
of King Point's success or failure
in the football wars this season lies
on the shoulders of the quarterback
who directs their variable T offense.
He hopes tha*. either junior Frank
Dunlop or senior Tony Walker can
fill tho bill and throw the ball.

High School , Jerry in 1947 entered
Virginia State College where he received his B.A. While a student at
Virginia State Jerry played end on
the football team and was a backcourt man on the basketball team.
While serving as a First Lieutenant he was a player-coach for the
Fort Lee basketball team in Virginia. In 1952 his team took the
Second Army championship. It was
during this stretfch. in the • Army
that Jerry got tied up with the
Chicago Broadway Clowns, a "farm
club" of the world famous Harlem
Globetrotters. Jerry played for. the
Clowns on his leaves from Fort Lee
and .continued,.to play^on ,and, off
for the next four years.
After liis hitch in the Army was
up Jerry , decided to return to
school , so he enrolled at Columbia
University .where, in 1955, he received his M.A. in student personnel administration. Ever since his
graduation from , Columbia Jerry
has been attending summer sessions
at Columbia in an attempt to attain
his doctorate in education.

In 1955, with M.A. in hand , Jerry
went off to Voorhees Jr. College in
he became head basketball coach
and director of student personnel .
In the two years that he was there
he had the good fortune to win the
conference championshi p in basketball. In 1958 Jerry , accepted an appointment' from Wiley ' College in
Marshall , Texas , where he became
Dean of Students", as well: as head
One man to another at • dance:
basketball coach. Also during 1958 .'.'I have my eye on a strapless gown
Jerr y served on the Jewi sh Boa rd th at can 't possibly survive another
of Guardians in Marshall. Jerry is samba."
Continued on Pace ''.Five

Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend?
For The Game?
' See
i '
"COOKIE" MICHEAL

1C6 - 158 Main Street
GSvos tho Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING & DYEING
Quality Servi ce - i Hour Servioo
For you r convenienc e will deliver
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It's easy to enjoy campus delivery of The New York Timesand at special college rates. See your representative today. <
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In Uiiion
Girls Are Selected
Starts
Activities
WAA
There Is Stren gth
As Representatiws
, Sophomores ! Welcome back to
Awards
Announces
For Dorm Council And
your second year at Colby ; a year
'
Ddrm Council members' for this
semester have been chosen from
all four of ,the women's dormatories.
Each., floor selects girls to represent them at Dorm, Council meetings
"which, are held whepever problems
and plants "need discussion. These
girls will also serve coffee and donuts on Sunday mornings and will
be responsible for closing the houses during exam period in January.
The following girls have been selected to represent Mary Low: Judy
Chase, Helen Johnson , Candy Castle, Jill "Williams , Jeanette Benn,
Nance Schneider, Connie Collins,
Karen Lindholm and Iris Mahoney.
Prom Louise Coburn : Peg McKay,
Annette Peterson, Marty Schatt,
Bee Buckley, Gail Price, Patch
Jack, B. J. Campbell. Hope Hutchins, Marsha Palmer, and "Weezie"
Lippschuts have been chosen. Pi
Uyder, Jean. Martin, Meri Clans,
Nancy Mitchell, Sherry "Worthley,
Barbie Darling, Judy Magalhaes,
lee Haskill, Gloria Shepherd and
Jean Eielson will represent "Woodman Dorm and Jo Littlefield , Pam
Taylor, Nancy Germer, Jean Hamilton, Lois Lyman, Gail Koch, Marcia Achilles, Marcia Phillips, Pee
Nelson, Nancy Kudrivetz and Jackie Hoe have been chosen for Toss.
JEROME E. BARTOW

Continued from Page Four
American Personnel & Guidance Association, the American College of
Personnel Association, and the National . Association of Basketball
Coaches.
While at Colby Jerry will serve
as an assistant coach and scout for
Head Coach Bob Clifford and will
become head freshman basketball
coach.
COG MEETING
Tuesday,
October 4
.
4 :30 p.m.
Roberts Union
Sign up for Canoe Trip on
Damariscotta Lake.
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The Guite Shop

J

TA I LORS
.
Custom-made
Jackets
for
follows
|
1
with
broad
shoulders
and
small
|
'
|waists. — Reasonable prices. ,

i Giguere's Barber Shop !
and Beauty Parlo r '

i

Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street
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Dak in ' s
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SPORTING GOODS CO.
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67 Temple
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Harold B. Berdeen
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Job, Novelty & Social Printing <
"We Give You Service
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DRY CLEANERS

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
TR 2-5622
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which we, your class officers hope
to make exciting and entertaining.
Pete Archer, President ; Byron Petrakis, vice-president ; Bob Crespi,
treasurer ; and myself (Beth Brown,
secretary) decided at our first cabinet meeting that - this year the
sophomore class will have class unity, class particitation and class enjoyment. How ? Through you. We
want you to join us in deciding
what our class will do. We need
your participation in class decisions,
actions and activities. This, we feel,
can be done more successfully than
in previous years by electing a body
of students to confer with us. This
body will, consist of a man and woman" from each fraternity and sorority respectively and a man and
woman from among the independents. You will be informed as to
the date of the election shortly so
keep posted.
What other class activities will
we have ? The choice is yours. Do
you want a banquet, a dance, a
picnic ? Do you have another suggestion ? It's up to you. We have a
good sum of money at our disposal.
All we need are some good ideas
for a lot of fun. Let us know at our
class meeting which will be held
later this fall.

¦¦
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BILL 'S
LUNCH

!

!

OPEN SUNDAY
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is still in jail at Boscawen, N. H.
upholding freedom for us all. i
Join "HOMAGE TO UPHAU S" !
week , Oct. 17-23. Poster walks,
! leaflet distribution , canvassing.
' Arthur Harvey, Raymond , N. H.
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Dr. Willard Uphaus !

One girl to another : "We had an
awful time. I had on my new Angora sweater, and he was wearing
a blue serge suit. "

>

: The first WAA meeting was held on September 26. The Board
will meet fr om n ow on at 4:30 p.m. on every other Tuesday.
• Nancy Record, the swimming manager, reported that 45 girls
signed up for the synchronized swimming classes. A meeting will be
held soon to decide on the time for practices. They probabl y will,be
held one evening, a week at the YMCA, and various routines will be
worked out. The girls plan to have Sandy Bonney, Edie Sewall, Margie
a few exhibitions during the year. Briggs, Jo Ann Wincze, Mary
Synchronized swimming was started Wheaton, Karen Moore; upperclass
last spring and .it aroused much en- team : Sandy Fullerton, Bev
thusiasm. Almost all of the^'girls Skende, Gill Lamb, Linda - Nicholwho were members last year joined .son, Sue Hutter, Mary Ellen Rand,
again this year. A knowledge of Ellen McCue, Judy Sessler, varsity
bafsic strokes is necessary to par- team : Ellen McCue, Judy Sessler,
ticipate, but experience in water Sandy Fullerton , Bev Skende, Lois
Walker, Midge Walton, Marsha
ballet is not a requirement.
The awards given at the WAA Palmer, Margie Briggs , and Edie
Annual Field Day last Spring are Sewall.
as follows : numerals - freshmen : Golf tournament winners : beginSandy .Kidder, Pauline Ryder, ners : Mary Michelmore ; intermeMidge « Walton ; sophomores :'. Jean diates : Linda Nicholson and runGaffney, Jo Gesecus, Anne Tidkner-up Gail Price. Tennis winner
nor, Yvonne Pinotte, Bev Skendej
Alice Walker, Liz Conley, Linda Elizabeth^ Rowe and rttnner-iUp,
Nicholson ; "C" letter : Nancy Ela , Alice Hodgdon.- Archery winner
Sandy Fullerton ; numerals - ju- Lynn Ehrlich and second place Nan
niors : Margie Chamberlain,' Penny McCune.
Dietz, Ginny Murphy, Cynthia Spa-;
niack, Ann Weir, Jill Williams,
PARENTS ' W E E K E N D
Crystal Bachmann ;
C . letter : ;
OCTOBER 14, 15, 16
Connie Collins, Scotty McLeod ; se- [
niors : numerals : Jan Clark ; Cup : j Be sure your parents have reGinger dark.
ceived their invitations and made !
Special awards were given to Ellie i reservations for accomodations. \
Ardiff , Eunice Buclblz and Judy
Sessler. These girls had already
won their cups. The tennis cup was
BERRY'S
awarded to Alice Hodgdon," and the '
dorm award was again presented
I STATIONERS
to Foss Hall.
The honorary softball and lacrosse
DENNISON SUPPLIES
teams were announced as follows :
STUDIO GREETING CARDS
lacrosse ; Pat Pollard, Robin QuimROYAL TYPEWRITERS
by, Midge Walton, Jean Eielson,
Sales - Service - Rental
Carrie Fish, Jan Thompson, Jo T <5esSCHOOL SUPPLIES
ecu s , Nancy Ela, Jody ' Herbold, I
Joan Tinker and Pauline Ityder ;
^
170 Main Street
softball : freshmen : Lois Walker,
Midge Walton, Marsha Palmer,
Waterv ille, Maine

CARTOON. QUIP

Wife leaTing movie, to husband :
f'l wish just once they'd have as
good a picture this \rcek as they're
going to have next 17861;!"
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Republicans Goof Their
Bid to Delineate Issues

(Editor 's Note : We publish the following article with hopes that
its pa rtisan nat ure will arouse some groggy Republican.)
Last Sunday ni ght a Republican national committeeman from
M aine, Mr. Brad HutcfrinSj addr essed Colby 's Young Republican
Club in the Keyes auditorium.
He began by saying th at his speech would be chiefl y "non-partisan " and then went on to general- grounds that "the . governor should
ize in the true tradition of Richard not have unlimited powers of apM. Nixon. He stated that the great pointment" , and that the council
issue for the sixties was "interna- should not be abolished until the
tionalism" and dismissed national legislative passes some check-andproblems with the remark that we balance legislation. These arguwould not have ,to worry about them ments are strange in -view of * the
if the Russians dropped a few H- fact that the traditionally RepubliBombs on us. The importance of can hardly checks the powers of Redenied, but what the speaker and publican
Governors
and
that
being a world leader is'not to be Maine's traditional Republican leghis candidate do not seem to real- islature had made no m ove to enact
ize is that we must "put our own the kind of laws to which the speakhou se in order " before we can ex- er refers. The essence of the matter
pect to gain the whole -hearted res- is that the Executive Council propect of the nations we wish to lead vides a means of keeping a Republican stranglehold on any Democratin the cause of freedom .
Mr. Hutchins went on to men- ic Administrations that might haption the two parties in terms' of pen along.
unity. "The Democrats" he said,
On the whole Mr. Hutchin's re"are split to the left and the right" marks were too general and wholly
and the Republicans have the pecu- inadequate for the audience which
liar position of being "right in the he was addressing. Perhaps the
middle". Given this statement of most perceptive comment of the
unity, one could almost see Nelson evening came from a lady Republlockefeller and Barry Gbldwater lican, the secretary of the town ormarching arm .and arm down the ganization, who urged the YGOP
center aisle of Congress.
to wear their Nixon buttons right
The speaker went on to explain side lip because upside down they
the difference in philosophy between read "Noxin #5 which, I believe, is
the Republicans and Democrats. To a kind of poison.
support his arguments, he read passages f rom a "non-partisan" sou rce,
Rep. Walter Judd' s keynote address
to the Republican National Convention. The speaker's arguments centered around the "free enterprise"
vs. "government control" poles and
the implications of his conclusions
was that Democrats are ultimately
¦
Socialists.
:
j
.
,v .
Bringing his comments' down to
the state level, he spoke in support
of. Maine's Executive Council on the
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Roving
Rep o rt e r

by BETH BROWN
Question : As a Freshman, what
aspect of Colby life seems the
strangest to you ? . • .• ' , ¦ ¦
Barbara Gordon—Woodman '
The profuse number pf, occasi ons
on which one finds that the only
way to get ahead' is to stare at the
person in front of him. Translation : the most outstanding characteristic of Colby is line formation.
Richard Pious—Robins
" • —the lack of stifling regulations.
Anonymous—
Hee, hee , hee, hee. Boys ! I came
from Miss Sarah' s Sch ool for Young
Ladies and I've never seen such a
wide variety of boys in my life, (tee,
h ee)
Lee Haskell—Woodman
The competition in classes is much
harder. The amount of work for the
amount of time is tremendous. I
am very much impressed with the
amount of previous reading my contemporaries have done.
Larry Braun—Johnson
—lack of school spirit.
For 25 days Pal , a mongrel pup,
m aint ained a lonely vigil above an
abandoned mine shaft near Joplin,
Mo. Romanticists, fearing that his
master had fallen down the 135foot shaft , insisted that the water
in be drained. Thousands of curious
persons looked on as the seven-day,
$700 pumping job was completed.
"Rescuers" found an ancient, fourinch bone.
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Sorority Mews
ALPHA DELTA PI

ATO-Tri, Delta hockey game will be
' '
held!

>

Alpha Delta Pi held its first meeting of the year out at the lakes.
They extended three upperclass bids
on September 24, all of which were
accepted. The new pledges are Sue
Burleigh '62; Pat Parnham ,.'62, and
Dee Dee Wilson '63. Ada is sponsoring a record hop in Runnals
Union tonight . for the benefit of the
Pine Tree Society for Crippled
Children and Adults. Jess Marebese
and company are playing at the
hop!
;
: .

Future plans also include the annual "sock sale" to be held in December. At present, the group is
working on a party of a slightly
different ) type than- the closed parties: held in previous years.
SIGMA KAPPA

The Sigma Kappa National Con-

vention , held in .Sun Valley, Idaho,

during the summer, was attended
by two delegates from Alpha Chapter. Yesterday, the Sigmas made
their , monthly visit to. the Sunset
Home in Waterville , where they pro^
CHI OMEGA
vided entertainment anjl refreshChi Omega is completely redecor- ments for the elderly ladies.
ating its room on the third floor of
Tomorrow a scholarship breakfast
Runnals Union. The group is also will be held in the Runnal's Union
working on plans for a closed party where a trophy will be awarded to
to complete the rushing season.
the highest ranking Sigma Kappa.
Future plans involve painting a After this event, the Sigmas "will
room for the Y.M.C.A. in Water- spend the day with the Maine Sea
ville, as well as chaperoning and Coast Mission in Boothbay Harbor
directing some of the Y's activities where they, will visit the - coastal
as they have done in the past.
islands as part of their national
In June, their officers attended philanthropy project.
the National Convention in White
Sulphur Spring's, Vest Virginia.
They are planning to present a panel along with slides to give the rest
of the members a first-hand report
aibout the many things learned at
"UNDER
the convention from other Chi O's
across the country.
TEN FLAGS"
i
(

DELTA DELTA DELTA

;. .

with
!
j Cliaiies taugliiioh
Ii . Van Hefflin

The Delta year began with a report from the chapter President,
who attended the National Convention held in Lake Placid N.Y., this
^
summer. On October 9, the annual
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23 Offices in the
"H eart of Maine "
Member Federal Deposit

I nsurance Cor p ora ti on

Waterville, Maine

MAJ ESTIC
RESTAURANT
j Home Style Cooking
American & Syrian Pood

|
[

Located At

60 TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditioning

NOTHING HOLDS LIKE

SPERRY TOP-SIDERS
For your personal safety afloat and ashore
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Tareyton has the taste—

wAits or Nivy
• fornofMlIp ssfoty
Men's & Women's
• highest flexibility •
Juniors' VA-VA
• greatest comfort .
ON ANY DECK OR COURT
At Shoo,Spoils,Mirino Dopt. Stores. Write for
dMler nimo , stylo foitla r,
s*» ' ' " "j v^
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\f oP s«£*~ivm Box 338T
Niuflituck, Conn*
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1- lt combines a uniqtie ij oiier filte r of ACTIVATED, CHAl^Qp/llL...
definitel y Prove d to make the taste of a ci garette mild and smooth ...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Togetrier tfiev s&ecf arid balance
^e *lavor elementsi !n the smo ^e' Tarijyto n 's flavor-baiance v gives
¦ .
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.
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